The year marks our 40th anniversary since the 11-99 Foundation’s inception in 1982. It is incredible to think back on how far we have come as an organization and the challenges we have faced.

Two years into the pandemic, we continue to feel so much gratitude to our members and donors who have kept our mission alive and thriving thanks to their generosity. This 11-99 community which supports the life-saving work of CHP employees is stronger than ever, as we remain steadfast in giving back to those who serve and protect us.

We feel an even greater sense of connection with our CHP family as the Department has had to adapt to an ever-changing landscape in how they do their jobs. We have all witnessed tragic losses, families struggling with hardships, and children navigating their new educational “normal”.

As a Foundation, we continue to evaluate the Department’s needs and explore additional ways of supporting CHP employees. To date, we’ve provided over $42 million in emergency assistance and scholarships to CHP families.

We feel hopeful for the future, knowing that this community will always support the safety, service, and security that CHP provides to motorists and citizens of California.

Thank you for your support the past forty years.
On November 17, 2020, Amanda Ray was appointed as the 16th Commissioner of the California Highway Patrol (CHP); the first woman to lead the Department of more than 11,000 members. Prior to her appointment as Commissioner, she served as the Deputy Commissioner and was responsible for the day-to-day operations of the CHP.

Commissioner Ray is a 30-year veteran of the CHP and has earned numerous awards and commendations in her personal life and during her professional career with the Department. Commissioner Ray has been a pioneer for women in law enforcement as the first African American female in the CHP’s 91-year history to hold the position of Deputy Commissioner for the nation’s largest state police agency.

On November 9, 2021, Commissioner Ray swore in the Department’s newest Commissioners - Deputy Commissioner Sean Duryee and Assistant Commissioner Chris Childs. They join Commissioner Ray and Assistant Commissioner Ryan Okashima (sworn in following Commissioner Ray in November 2020) on the Department’s Executive Management team. Congratulations to all!
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11-99 FOUNDATION CHP DEPARTMENTAL LIAISON
CHP BORDER DIVISION CHIEF SCOTT PARKER

Chief Scott Parker was born and raised in Riverside, CA. After high school, he attended college and obtained a degree in Administration of Justice. From a young age he knew law enforcement was his calling and joined the CHP in 1994. During his 28 years of service, he has served in both field and administrative positions in various ranks and assignments at Southern, Inland, Central, Coastal, and Border Divisions. Chief Parker served as the commander of the Riverside Area, Inland Division Special Services Command, and the San Diego Regional Auto Theft Taskforce.

In 2020, he was promoted to the rank of Chief and assumed command of Central Division. In 2022, Chief Parker transferred to his current assignment as the commander of Border Division, which encompasses San Diego, Orange, Imperial, and most of Riverside counties. Throughout Chief Parker’s career, he has served with dedication to duty with a selfless desire to make our roadways and communities within California safer.

In December 2021, Chief Parker was appointed by Commissioner Ray as the 11-99 Foundation CHP Departmental Liaison, replacing retired Chief Omar Watson. Prior to his appointment, Chief Parker assisted with several fundraising events for the Foundation and has had the opportunity to share with others all we do to assist CHP employees and their families. He is honored to assume this role and looks forward to working closely with the Foundation to assist CHP employees in their time of need.
Officer Jeremiah Hart
August 8, 2021
Newhall Area

Officer Jeremiah Hart passed away on Sunday, August 8, 2021, from complications due to COVID-19. 

Officer Hart, 44, was a 12-year veteran of the Department and was assigned to the CHP Newhall Area office. Officer Hart also served in the CHP’s Antelope Valley Area and Oakhurst Area offices, before returning to Newhall Area in July 2020.

He is survived by his children, Timothy, Courtney, and Ezekiel; parents, Ken and Teresa; and siblings, Danielle Barragan, Krystal DeLeo, Aimee Mayol, and Caleb, Katherine and Elissa Hart.

Officer Joseph Boberg
September 7, 2021
San Andreas Area

Officer Joseph Boberg passed away on Tuesday, September 7, 2021, from complications due to COVID-19.

Officer Boberg, 42, was a 12-year veteran of the Department and was assigned to the CHP San Andreas Area office. Officer Boberg also served in the CHP’s Monterey and Napa Area offices before transferring into the San Andreas Area office in 2014.

He is survived by his wife, Brandy; children, Chase and Cailyn; brother, Jeffrey Jurgens; and parents, Joanna Jurgens and Michael Boberg.

Officer Scott Merritt
September 10, 2021
Bakersfield Area

Officer Scott Edward Merritt passed away on Tuesday, September 10, 2021, from complications due to COVID-19.

Officer Merritt, 42, a nearly 16-year veteran of the Department, was assigned to the CHP Bakersfield Area office. Officer Merritt also served in the CHP’s Santa Cruz Area office after his academy graduation.

He is survived by his wife, Shanon; children, Madison and Nolan; parents, Randall and Pattie Merritt; and brother, Cody.

Officer Reuben Warren
December 8, 2021
Border Division

Officer Reuben Warren passed away on Wednesday, December 8, 2021, due to complications from COVID-19.

Officer Warren, 53, was a 17-year veteran of the Department and was assigned to the CHP Border Division office. Officer Warren also served in the CHP’s Santa Ana and San Diego Area offices.

He is survived by his wife, Sofia; children Santiago, Alejandra and Gabriela. Prior to joining the CHP in 2005, he was an officer with the San Diego Police Department. Officer Warren also served honorably as a United States Marine.

We honor the following CHP employees who passed in 2021

OFFICER JOSEPH BOBERG
San Andreas

JOSE CRUZ DIAZ
Motor Carrier Safety Unit

DOUGLAS ELLIOTT
Bishop

EDGAR GUZMAN
Business Services Section

OFFICER JEREMIAH HART
Newhall

KEVIN LELAND
Support Services Section

LORETTA MADDUX
Business Services Section

PATRICIA MEDINA
Templeton

OFFICER SCOTT MERRITT
Bakersfield

GUADALUPE REYES, JR
Telecommunications Section

OFFICER FELIX SERPAS
Baldwin Park

OFFICER REUBEN WARREN
Border Division

JACOB WOODRUFF
Dunsmuir Grade CVEF
When considering a donation to the CHP 11-99 Foundation, most people gift cash after they have sold stocks. However, gifting appreciated stock is better for both the donor and for the Foundation.

## TWO WAYS TO GIFT. TWO VERY DIFFERENT RESULTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SELL STOCK, DONATE CASH</th>
<th>DONATE APPRECIATED STOCK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CURRENT VALUE OF STOCK</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COST BASIS</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAX DUE ON SALE</td>
<td>$7,420</td>
<td>$0 (gifted stock)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIFT TO 11-99</td>
<td>$32,580</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAX BENEFITS TO DONOR</td>
<td>$16,388</td>
<td>$20,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$8,968 TAX BREAK</td>
<td>$20,120 TAX BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$32,580 DONATED</td>
<td>$40,000 DONATED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assumptions:
1. California Tax Payer
2. Capital Gains 20%, Affordable Care Act Tax 3.8%, State Income Tax 13.3%
3. Stock Value $40,000, Cost Basis $20,000

*Information contained herein has been derived from sources that we believe to be reliable but has not been independently verified by us. Consult your CPA regarding your particular tax situation.

## SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

Over $2.6 Million Awarded in Vocational & Academic Scholarships

### GENERAL
- $2,321,750 AWARDED
- 972 RECIPIENTS

### SULLIVAN ADVANCED STUDY
- $182,500 AWARDED
- 21 RECIPIENTS

### FALLEN HERO
- $132,000 AWARDED
- 10 RECIPIENTS

---

Content provided by Genter Capital Management
IN MEMORIAM
Fritz Hitchcock (1939-2021)
Fritz was an engaged and valued member of our Scholarship Committee as well as a Platinum 11-99 member. We miss him dearly and send our deepest condolences to his wife, Nikki, his family, friends, and loved ones. We thank him for serving our students. May he Rest in Peace.

STUDENTS WITH GRATITUDE
Scholarship recipients share what the 11-99 support means for their education and future.

A PASSION FOR ANIMALS
"I am studying Animal Science with an emphasis in Equine Science at CSU Fresno. After obtaining my bachelor’s degree, I hope to eventually pursue a career in animal health or animal management. With your support, my dream is becoming a reality! Thank you for supporting me, my passion for animals and my passion for learning."
- Chloe Aiello, Scholarship recipient

A BRIGHT CAL BEAR
"Thank you so much for your generosity. I find happiness in the fact that there are people out there who care about the educational development and well-being of others. Thanks to you, I get to spend the next year receiving the best education possible, as a future UC Berkeley Bear."
- Catherine Bloom, Scholarship recipient

A NURSE SERVING OTHERS
"I am incredibly grateful to be a recipient of an 11-99 scholarship. After my final year of nursing school, I ultimately plan on working in Oncology, and obtaining my Nurse Practitioner license. I believe there is a lot of good to be done within that field. My father is a CHP officer and my mother is a nurse, and I feel that I have been drawn to healthcare and service through their examples. Thank you so much for enabling me to actualize my career goals and hopefully make an impact within my community."
- Parker Zerilli, Scholarship recipient

A CAREER WITH THE F.B.I.
"Thank you for your generous financial support towards my higher education. I am currently a Computer Science major at UC Davis, and plan to graduate in Spring 2022. After graduation, I will seek employment with the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent with a specialization in Cyber Security. I hope to fight and protect society against cyber crimes. By awarding me this scholarship, I am able to concentrate on what is important for me at this stage in my life, which is my education. I hope one day I will be able to help other students achieve their goals just as you have helped me."
- Suryakiran Santhosh, Sullivan Scholarship recipient

SHARE YOUR STORY!
Help us tell the story of our mission by sharing YOUR experience as an 11-99 beneficiary!
Are you a past scholarship recipient, CHP employee, or CHP family that has received assistance from 11-99 at some point? Your stories are why donors give to 11-99. Help us continue our support.
Scan the QR code to fill out the online form - YOU could be featured on our website, emails, or in future publications!
"We never could have imagined where we would be today or the life changing impacts of our amazing Foundation...none of which could have been possible without the incredible backing of our generous benefactors. The CHP is the Nation's elite law enforcement agency and so worthy of our support...now more than ever!"

- Bruce Meyer, Founding Member of the Board of Directors & Former Chairman

"I have watched so many CHP families helped when dealing with tragedies from illness, injury, and death. During my years as Commissioner, the Foundation provided me comfort by easing the pain and sorrow I felt when a fellow officer suffered serious calamities. I have been a lifetime member since the start of the Foundation and hope to continue my support for this worthy cause for my remaining years."

- Jim Smith, Retired CHP Commissioner

"It seems like yesterday when Bob Weinberg interviewed me for the position as his secretary and mentioned I might have to help him with a Foundation he had recently started. Never in my wildest dreams did I think I would still be helping that Foundation 40 years later. Being a part of the CHP 11-99 Foundation and carrying on Bob's legacy is something I am very proud of. I know he would be truly amazed at its success and growth over the past 40 years."

- Rebecca Centner, 11-99 Foundation Director of Operations
Thank you to our generous Platinum members for their outstanding commitment to our mission and the CHP families we serve!
Profiles of Generosity

Nicole & Jonathan Cronstedt

Like so many of our members, after repeatedly seeing 11-99 license plate frames out on the road, curiosity led to a path of learning about the 11-99 Foundation’s mission. Soon after, the Cronstedts joined as Platinum members.

“At a time when the world needs the support of our officers more than ever, it seems they’re under constant attack. Their willingness to stand in harm’s way regardless of who calls is truly a unique character quality that is in short supply,” say the Cronstedts.

Jonathan shares, “As an entrepreneur, I’m always asking how the company can be as efficient and effective as possible. When my wife and I saw all of the supporting activities the Foundation undertakes, we were simply blown away. This is a Foundation that is building bridges and helping communities understand what law enforcement life is truly like, as well as supporting those who have sacrificed tremendously for us all to live with feelings of safety and security.” The Cronstedts share, “We especially enjoy seeing the scholarships offered and the support of families of fallen officers, and feel blessed to play a supporting role.”

After years of traveling and enjoying memorable culinary experiences all over the world, Jonathan and Nicole now find their greatest joy in watching their daughter grow and thrive. For them, the 11-99 Foundation is part of continuing to build the type of world they hope she will get to experience.

Cheryl & Bill Swanson

Cheryl and Bill Swanson first learned of the 11-99 Foundation in 2004 during Monterey Car Week and became members on the spot after visiting our booth at The Quail.

Bill recalls a meaningful encounter with the CHP as a youth: “I was driving home late at night, not feeling well, and was pulled over. The officer saw that I was having difficulty and asked me to follow him. He made sure I got home safely, and I will never forget his kindness.”

As Platinum members, the Swansons proudly display their 11-99 license plate frames to show their support for CHP. “We would ask those who haven’t yet given to the 11-99 Foundation to consider how many times you take your safety on the highway for granted. We love all the good things that happen with the Foundation’s mission and programs and suggested that they consider joining.

After joining in 2000 and supporting the Foundation annually, the Swansons upgraded to Silver level in 2005. They’ve continued to become more invested in our mission, and upgraded to Gold in 2018. In 2021, an unexpected economic benefit allowed them to make an additional donation to the Foundation to support CHP programs they’re passionate about like the K-9 division. In addition to their two beloved personal dogs, they are excited about their gift supporting new K-9s like Sully, who is currently in training with high hopes of graduation.

Gloria & Michael Sullivan

The Sullivans were first introduced to the 11-99 Foundation in 2000 by a friend, the late Don Minkoff. Don spoke highly of the Foundation’s mission and programs and suggested that they consider joining.

After joining in 2000 and supporting the Foundation annually, the Sullivans upgraded to Silver level in 2005. They’ve continued to become more invested in our mission, and upgraded to Gold in 2018. In 2021, an unexpected economic benefit allowed them to make an additional donation to the Foundation to support CHP programs they’re passionate about like the K-9 division. In addition to their two beloved personal dogs, they are excited about their gift supporting new K-9s like Sully, who is currently in training with high hopes of graduation.

The Sullivans believe in sharing love and leaving our world better than we found it - a testament they show in their generous acts of giving. We are grateful for their investment in the Foundation’s mission and CHP families over the past 22 years.

In 2008, following Bill’s grandfather’s passion for winemaking, the Swansons acquired the Center of Effort estate in the Edna Valley, and have since transformed it into the 140-acre vineyard, artisan winery, and hospitality center it is today. In 2014, Bill, former Chairman & CEO of Raytheon, retired after 42 years with the company. Even more impressive is Bill & Cheryl’s marriage of 53 years!

The Swansons say that after spending time with the 11-99 Foundation and CHP local and regional leadership they know their funds are touching the lives of those who deserve the help, especially families who have lost a loved one. “We have been fortunate in life to be able to give back. Knowing we have helped make a difference in someone else’s life is a true joy,” says Bill.
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Galpin Auto Sports/ Facebook

11-99 Member, Jay Leno & Galpin Auto Sports Reveal Modern SSP Mustang called The 11-99. With assistance from the CHP and Ford, this vehicle celebrates the 40th anniversary of Mustang SSP police cruisers.

CHP Stories

Woman goes into labor on US 101 on the way to the hospital. CHP Ventura dispatchers calmly talked her husband through a successful delivery before CHP and medical personnel arrived. Mom and baby girl were both healthy!

CHP Ventura/ Facebook

For his birthday, 11-year-old Lucas asked his friends to donate gifts to the CHiP’s for Kids Toy Drive instead of receiving birthday gifts. We know his generosity brought smiles to so many families during the holidays - way to go Lucas!

In December 2013, Officer Jonas Williams passed away after complications from hip surgery. His son Zachary, turned 11 years old just three days after his passing. This past June, Zachary graduated from Poway High School Class of 2021. CHP El Cajon officers showed up to surprise Zachary with his diploma and cheer him on, reminding him that his CHP family and father’s spirit lives forever. Congratulations Zachary!
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38TH ANNUAL BOB WEINBERG GOLF TOURNAMENT presented by Harbor Freight Tools Foundation
Los Coyotes Country Club, Buena Park

Last year's tournament and evening show broke records, raising the most for this event's 38-year history. Special thanks to our sponsors, attendees, and committee members for your continued support.

We look forward to seeing you at this year's event on September 16, 2022!

GALA ON THE GREEN hosted by Paula & Jerry DeYoung
DeYoung Residence, Fresno

11-99 members, Paula and Tony Vincent, graciously opened their beautiful Beverly Hills home to host an evening for the Foundation’s Platinum members, along with special guest and longtime supporter, actor Jon Voight. Mr. Voight shared his deep appreciation for the work the CHP does daily, and his admiration for all law enforcement. The guests also heard from CHP Border Division Chief, Omar Watson.

Also in attendance were several 11-99 board members, including Chairman, Richard Vamer, pictured above with board member Bruce Meyer and Vice-Chairman, Mark Mitchell.

“We are grateful for the Vincent’s kind support of our CHP families, and thankful to Jon Voight for his continued friendship.”
- 11-99 CEO, Steve Harrington

PRIVTE RECEPTION hosted by Tanya & Tony Vincent with Special Guest, Jon Voight
Vincent Residence, Beverly Hills

11-99 FOUNDATION AT MONTEREY CAR WEEK
30th Annual McCall Motorworks Revival, Monterey & The Quail - A Motorsports Gathering, Carmel

We were honored to be invited back as the selected charity at both the McCall and The Quail last year. At both events, we raise funds through new memberships, upgrades, our Annual Car Drawing, and a special raffle and auction at the McCall (thanks to Molly & Gordon McCall and their sponsors). The Detail Mafia crew once again generously donated their tips from the week (left). It was our most successful Car Week yet! Until next August...

11-99 members, Paula and Jerry DeYoung (above), hosted a private outdoor gala at their gorgeous residence benefiting the 11-99 Foundation. Guests enjoyed cocktails by the pool, dinner in the garden, a uniquely curated silent auction, and face time with CHP leadership. Special thanks to CHP Central Division for helping to organize the event with the DeYoungs.
### Extraordinary Generosity

We wish to recognize and thank the following donors for their extraordinary generosity.

#### CUMULATIVE TOTAL GIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2021 NEW LIFETIME MEMBERS

We are sincerely grateful to each of these donors who have made a lifetime commitment to supporting CHP families through their membership.

GOLD LEVEL

ANN & T. LAWRENCE JETT
PAUL & LUPE LUPPEN
JANEE & ALBERT RODRIGUEZ
WENDY & MATTHEW ROSSIE
DEELEEN & MICHAEL ROVER
LORI & JEFFREY RUNNVIDIA
SUE & RICHARD SHEHADY
SAMUEL SHRAGGER & CAMERON SAUNDERS
CHARLOT & DENNIS SINGLETON
MARK STEVENS
RICHARD STEWART
ALMA & ENES TOLIC

SILVER LEVEL

VICKY & LIONEL GARCIA
JORG DAVOLA & MARIEBEL MAGALON
CONSTANCE & JOHN GONSAULES
ARThur DIX, JR.
AZI HEID & SAMUEL KLEIN
TAMARA & DAVID HOLLARS
AET & CHRISTOPHER HOOPER
STEPHANIE & BRYAN HSU
JOHN HUANG & YIN LEE
BLAKE IRVING & CAROL HILL-YGUS-IRVING
MITSUROU JO & GARLINDA DANN
DEBORAH JUSTICE
STEFAAN & MICHAEL KALAI
CHRISTINE & KAYDEN KELLY
JENNIFER & GRIFFTH KINGS
DEANNE & DONALD KLAGES
PATRICK KLEIN & RANDOLPH SANCHEZ
PATTY & JAMES LAGIER
ANGELICA & BRANDON LAUDWALD
LENA & JOHN LAMN
MADELINE & JOHN LARSON
EUGÉNE LEE & REGINA HOSHMI
PETR LEE & JERELYN WONG
CORRINE & MARK LILL
TIANCHUN LOU & YUE ZHAO
ANGELO MAZZONE, III
JOE MCCARTHY
SCOTT McKINN
SUSAN MEARS
BLUAN NOTIKEDDI & PEYAND MALAKSADE
ALIZA & SAEED NIAKIN
JANETTE & JOSE-KARMIN NUNEZ
KASSY & MATT OCKNER
AMBER & JIMMY OUY
DAN PALMER, JR.
LEONARD & SUZETTE PAPE
KIMBERLY & TYSON PARK
JACQUELINE & LEONARDO PARRA
LYNN & DOUGLAS PAUTCH, JR.
JENNIFER & PETER PARLICK
JAMES PETERSON
PETER PHUNG & CUI YU
DAVID POLLARD
SAMMY & ROGER QUAN
TARAKH & MOHAMED RABEE
KARTH RAO & KERALA SAMBARI
ADAM REAGAN
JOHI & DAVID RIFKIN
ERIC ROGERS
PATRICK ROTELLI
LEA & MICHAEL SCHAID
DANIEL SCHATZ
VANESSA & SCOTT SHEHADY
STEPHEN SINCLAIR & REBECCA OLIVASHAUSEN
CLAIRE & PAUL SPATH
SUSAN & JOHN SPURGEON
JENNIFER STEN & DAVID STRADER
DOUGLAS STORHEAD & SYDNEY REED
DAVID STRIEFF
HEATHER & LESLIE STRETCH
LIP-BU TAM & VSA LOO
COLETTE & VINCENT TADROINA
JENNIFER & TODD TEBBI
PAMELA & PAUL THEI
HOLLY & TREVOR THIEL
EDWARD & LESLIE THOMAS
WADE THOMAS & MARY GILBERTH THOMAS
SIMON TEE & YVON LYN
CHRISTINA & MICHAEL ULRICH
KELLY & DAVID VALENTINE
KATHRYN & LANCE VARELLAS
JAMES & JASON WEGIS
HEIDI & JAMES WILSON
JAN & CARLOS YRUETA

creative WAYS TO GIVE

AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to support the CHP 11-99 Foundation every time you shop, at no cost to you.

When you shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/95-6530738, you’ll find the exact same selection and convenient shopping experience as amazon.com, with the added benefit that Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to the 11-99 Foundation.

To date, the CHP 11-99 Foundation has received $14,000 in donations from the AmazonSmile program.

CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS

Corporate matching gifts are a type of philanthropy in which companies financially match donations that their employees make to approved nonprofit organizations. Find us listed on Benevity, United Way, and others.

When an employee makes a donation, they’ll request the matching gift from their employer, who then makes their own donation. Companies usually match donations at a 1:1 ratio, but some will match at a 2:1, 3:1, or even a 4:1 ratio.

Check with your employer today about a matching gift to the 11-99 Foundation!

Please note, if goods or services are exchanged such as 11-99 membership items, you will need to personally pay the FMV of those items before submitting the matching request (total less FMV) to your company as they will only match the tax-deductible portion of your membership. Consult your company matching policies for more detail.

CENTRAL DIVISION SQUAD CLUB
BARSTOW SQUAD CLUB
SAN DIEGO SQUAD CLUB
CENTRAL DIVISION SQUAD CLUB
SANTA ANA SQUAD CLUB
EL CAJON SQUAD CLUB
NORTHWEST DIVISION SQUAD CLUB
WESTMINSTER SQUAD CLUB
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Thank You Donors
For helping thousands of CHP families the past 40 years &
for supporting future generations

chp11-99.org